Come to the PAMAthon!
A free, 24hr virtual event connecting the performing arts medicine community around the world!

September 9 - 10, 2023

Join us for this exciting inaugural event, whether you are a health care professional, educator, researcher, performer, student or something in between!

Visit artsmed.org for the full program, but highlights include:

- Multiple networking sessions, everyone is welcome!
- International panels on dance medicine, music medicine, care of vocalists and actors, and overall performing arts medicine
- Learn more about PAMA London 2024 and how to get involved
- Hear what PAMA members are doing around the world in their local communities and with international collaboration
- Watch the incredible documentary film 'One Note at a Time' featuring the New Orleans Musicians' Clinic
- Attend multiple sessions aimed at educators to optimize the wellbeing of performers right from the beginning
- A first of its kind international Performing Arts Medicine University Fair!

PAMA
Performing Arts Medicine Association

Scan the QR code to learn more and register for free!